Harbor siltation is a problem that will exist as long as harbors exist and it is intrinsically linked to their 12 primary functionproviding shelter for anchorage and operative conditions for loading/unloading ships. In these 13 semi-enclosed basins, flow characteristics are one of the main factors influencing siltation and water quality. One 14 of the largest recreational ports of Europe, La Rochelle Marina (southwestern France), is not spared by siltation, 15 which requires serious dredging operations during a major part of the year. In this context, a three dimensional 16 model (TELEMAC 3D) has been used to investigate its hydrodynamics. Using a simplified approach, floating 17 structures were implemented in the model. Comparison with observations has demonstrated the need to consider 18 these structures in our study. They significantly reduce velocity in the inner parts of the marina and concentrate 19 current on access channels. Numerical results also highlight the joint role of the macrotidal regime and wind stress 20 in the movement of water masses and their residual circulation. 21 22 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 Description of the study site 60 La Rochelle Marina 61
Introduction 31
Similar to every area protected from the combined action of waves and marine currents, ports suffer 32 siltation (Winterwep, 2005) . This siltation depends on environmental parameters, such as the local tidal range and 33 wave climate, meteorological conditions, and river input. Port siltation is also influenced by the planform geometry 34 and basin state of enclosure (Falconer, 1992; Nece, 1984) . Furthermore, these areas are used extensively, and thus 35 require particular attention in terms of currentology, sediment deposition and water quality. 36
The increasing concern of planners and designers for hydro-environmental problems relating to semi-37 enclosed environments fosters development of an operational modeling system. However, they are difficult to 38 model accurately due to their composite geometry (quays, channels, docks, etc.) affecting the circulation of water, 39 both occasionally and permanently. Indeed, docks and boats floating in the port could also play a substantial role, 40 by attenuating surface currents with friction and by decreasing wind action. Many modeling studies have been 41 carried out to investigate environmental and engineering problems at the harbor scale. Indeed, although some studies have investigated the effect of currents and/or waves on floating docks (Tajali et 45 al., 2008; Ghadimi et al., 2014) , few have investigated the influence of floating bodies on water circulation (Ligier, 46 2016 ). 47
The study site, La Rochelle Marina, located in southwestern France, is currently considered the largest 48 marina on the European Atlantic coast. Recently, in order to satisfy continued growth of recreational sailing, the 49 marina has been expanded after three years of construction and transformation. The marina is not spared by 50 siltation and has to spend 10% of its total budget to dredge around 200,000 m3 of cohesive sediment each year. 51 Thus, characterizing hydrodynamics and sediment flux is of key importance in this area where annual sediment 52 deposition can overpass 50 cm in some basins (Pers. Com. La Rochelle Marina). 53
This study aims to investigate the influence of floating structures on marina hydrodynamics by three-54 dimensional numerical simulation. In the next two sections, we describe the area and methods used in the model 55 to perform realistic numerical simulations of water circulation at several temporal and spatial scales. Numerical 56 results are then compared against in situ observations before analyzing the influence of floating structures at the 57 marina scale. Their implementation is finally discussed before concluding. 58 59
Numerical modeling 88
General description of the modeling system 89
In this study, we employed the TELEMAC 3D model (Hervouet, 2007) , part of the open-source 90 hydrodynamic suite of TELEMAC system (Hervouet, 2000) adapted to free-surface flow modeling. 91 TELEMAC 3D is used and validated in a wide range of studies (Villaret et where t is the time ( ); , , and the sigma-coordinates; , , are the velocity components in the , , and 98 directions ( . −1 ); 0 is the reference density ( . −3 ); is the pressure term ( . −2 ); is the turbulent 99 diffusion coefficients ( ². −1 ) and , , and are the source and sink terms ( . −2 ). 100
Turbulence is modeled with k-ε model and the non-hydrostatic mode is used to perform simulations over 101 an unstructured grid ( Fig. 2) , from the regional (embayment) to local scale (marina), and at a large range of 102 temporal scales. Mesh is varying in function of the bathymetry and the area of interest, from 2 km offshore to 103 almost 5 m in the whole marina. Bottomstress is computed through the widely used Chézy parameterization (Rijn, 104 1984; Weitz et al., 1992; Deng et al., 2002; Nicolle and Karpytchev, 2007) . The bottom frictional stress is then 105 represented by the quadratic relationship: 106
where is the vertically averaged velocity; the water density ( . −3 ); g the gravity acceleration ( . −2 ) and 108 C is the Chézy friction coefficient ( 0.5 . −1 ). We set spatially variable friction in the model by prescribing 109 different value of Chézy coefficient depending on the bottom nature. Following the methodology in Nicolle (2006) 110 concerning the Chézy parametrization in the Pertuis, we used a 100 0.5 . −1 coefficient for mud, 80 0.5 . −1 for 111 fine sand, 60 0.5 . −1 for sand and 45 0.5 . −1 for rocky bottoms. 112
The semi-implicit Galerkin finite element method is used to solve continuity and momentum equations. An 113
Eulerian-Lagrangian treatment of advective terms and a semi-implicit method insures numerical stability, even 114 with large time steps. The treatment of tidal flats ensured the conservation of mass and momentum. (Hervouet, 115 2015; Hervouet, 2011) . Finally, wind effects are modeled as a two-dimensional condition at the water surface 116 through the equation: 117
Where ⃗⃗ is the wind velocity 10 m above the water surface ( . −1 ); ⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗ is the horizontal velocity of the 119 water surface ( . −1 ); is the elevation ( ); is the air density ( . −3 ); and the wind stress coefficient 120 defined by Flather, (1976) . 121
Model implementation 122
The modeled area is 35 km wide and 100 km long and is discretized on a 41,000 node unstructured grid, 123 with resolution from 2 km offshore to nearly 5 m inside the marina. In this study, the coordinate system is converted 124 into a topography-following coordinate system via a sigma transformation. A sensitivity analysis has revealed that 125 the use of 8 vertical sigma levels was optimal/sufficient to reproduce three-dimensional circulation in the marina. 126
These sigma levels are treated with the Arbitraty Lagrangian-Eulerian method (Donea, 1982) , and lead to 320,000 127 nodes. We use bathymetry from the French Navy (hereafter SHOM) and benefit from a twice per year single beam 128 survey in the marina. Then, the topography of intertidal areas are determined using LiDAR survey, acquired in 129 2010 (LITTO3D, French National Geographic Institute and SHOM). unpublished data, 2004) showed that the marina is sheltered enough from ocean waves and is more sensitive to the 143 development of small wind-generated waves, in particular during storms where maximum wave height approach 144
Implementation of the floating structures in the model 146
Field trips involving the deployment of surface drifting buoys inside the marina have shown the complexity 147 of water mass circulation. Steady currents and local eddies were visible at the channel entrance during the 148 deployment; some buoys experienced stagnant conditions (< 0.001 . −1 ) while others were moved rapidly in the 149 inner part of the marina by high intensity currents (> 0.5 . −1 ). Small-scale eddies and steady currents were also 150 noticed near floating structures that, combined with the high density of docks and moorings in the marina, could 151 have a significant impact on the velocity field in the inner part of the marina. Indeed, all the floating docks and 152 moored boats represent more than a third of the total surface of this semi-enclosed area. Flows near floating 153 obstacles were studied through numerical modeling and lab experiments (Tajali et al. 2008 , Drobyshevski, 2004 . 154 However, they are poorly understood because of the complexity of three-dimensional unsteady currents and 155 sensitivity to a large number of parameters (Martinuzzi and Tropea, 1993; Baker, 1980) . To evaluate the effect of 156 floating docks and moorings on the water mass circulation in the inner part of the marina, we conducted a modeling 157 study with the presence of floating structures. Two methods are available with TELEMAC-3D. The first is to 158 locally increase the atmospheric pressure gradient to lower the free surface and apply surface friction according to 159 the Nikuradse friction law. As it would have been computationally expensive to apply this method, we chose to 160 implement a second method. This method consists of applying local head losses at each involved computational 161 node. The head losses correspond to friction loss terms at the free surface that represent the flow resistance created 162 by a rough surface in contact with the fluid. This method has been implemented in an implicit way as a source 163 term in the three-dimensional momentum equations (2) via the following expressions: 164 = 1 . 165 = 1 .
(5) 166 = 1 . 167
With , , and the source terms in three directions ( . −2 ) included in the 3D momentum equations; , , 168 and are the three velocity components ( . −1 ) and 1 , 1 , 1 the intermediate terms ( −1 ) defined by: 169
With the coefficient corresponding to a friction coefficient ( −1 ). 173
174
The nodes involved in the model correspond to the position of floating docks, whose draught varies between 175 0.5 m and 2 m with a mean value of 1.18 m for the whole marina. We independently integrated the two kinds of 176 structures in the model. A third of the marina surface nodes were affected by this implementation. In term of CPU 177 time, simulations with floating structures requires about one-quarter higher CPU time than basic simulations. 178
Using forty cores of a supercomputer, it approximately leads to a total of 20 hours to simulate 15 days with 8 sigma 179
layers. 180
This method is relatively sensitive to mesh resolution, which has been considered in our numerical 181 simulations. A sensitivity analysis was performed to calibrate in agreement with field observations. The 182 calibration of was performed with one measurement point (visible in validation section). The best coefficient 183 was found to be 0.6 −1 for mooring boats and 0.5 −1 for floating docks. During the calibration process, a large 184 number of coefficient was tested, ranging from 0.1 to 2 −1 and the modeled results were found consistent with 185 the observations for a coefficient ranging from 0.3 to 0.8 −1 . 186
Validation 187
Water levels 188
The model was calibrated and validated using water level measurements taken offshore and inside the 189 Marina (Table 1) . Globally, water levels are very well reproduced by the model at the five stations with errors 194 about 3-4%, once normalized by the mean local tidal range. Offshore, at the other stations ( Fig. 1) , water levels 195 are also well reproduced with the same level of error (Table 1) . It is also important to note that there are few 196 differences in the water level signal between simulations with and without floating structures. (Fig. 5C ). The simulation 229 without floating structures overestimates the velocity by a factor of two during peak flow. No stratification is 230 found in the water column. In terms of current intensity, current seems quasi-homogeneous as at the channel 231 entrance (Fig. 4 ). The simulation with floating structures, better reproduces the measured velocity order of 232 magnitude of approximately 0.07 . −1 during peak flow. Moreover, the stratification is well represented and 233 fits the measurements. There is still some bias compared to reality: the attenuation along the vertical axis is not 234 9 strong enough and the ebb tide is slightly overestimated. This behavior is displayed in Fig. 6 where a comparison 235 is provided in term of intensity and directions. Directions are more dispersed and less channeled than in the 236 channel entrance (Fig 4) and their reproduction is slightly worse with a 75,8° RMSE and -12. is no freshwater influence except during occasional heavy rainfall. Therefore, in this section, the modeled results 252 are analyzed assuming that the tide is the main factor controlling the water circulation pattern. 253
The main circulation patterns are shown in Fig. 7 . The depth-averaged velocity displayed was computed for 254 a spring tide (tidal range = 6 m), with and without the implementation of floating structures in the model. The 255 maximum velocity in the marina is located in the channel entrance at the end of the ebb and beginning of the flood, 256 when the section is the lowest. The behavior of water bodies during flood and ebb is very different. A strong flood 257 enters the marina by the main entrance with maximum amplitude up to 1.7 . −1 , 1 hour after low tide, whereas 258 the ebb is two times lower in intensity and mainly focused on the channel entrance. At the end of ebb tide the 259 current is rapidly reversed by the flood at the channel entrance. The opposition between these two flows leads to 260 complex current in terms of direction and intensity. Current presents a large range of intensity substantially 261 influenced by basin geometry. For instance, a W basin displays stagnant water with velocity lower than 0.01 262 . −1 , reaching only 0.05 . −1 at peak flow. During neap tide, where the tidal range is approximately 2 m, the 263 velocity decreases by a factor of two, but the same trend remains in the marina. The main changes occur during 264 ebb with weak eddy reduction and lower water flux compared with spring tide. 265
At the entrance sections, there is an asymmetry in term of flood-ebb duration, which is inverse function of the 266 tidal range. At the main entrance (section 1), during spring tides there is a 5 h 30 min -6h 40 min ratio against a 267 4 h 30 min -7 h 20 min ratio during neap tides but fluxes at the entrances are globally enhanced during flood. The 268 tidal asymmetry of the offshore area explains this asymmetry of flux between flood and ebb tide, as discussed 269 earlier (Guo et al., 2018) . The asymmetry can also result from signal distortion generated by the system geometry 270 (quays, entrances sections) and bathymetry (Nece and richey 1972; Sztano and De Boer, 1995) . 271
272

Impact of floating structures on marina tidal circulation 273
The main difference between the simulation with and without the floating structures concerns the flood. With 274 FS, there is a faster velocity decrease and faster divide of the entering flood into two directions. Furthermore, the 275 addition of floating structures reduces the development of eddies at the scale of each sub-basin ( Fig. 7A and 7B) . 276
Once the stream enters the W and SE basins, we observe a strong decrease in eddy intensity in surface layers and 277 a very strong reduction in the size and intensity of the eddies. During the ebb, water circulation is slightly 278 noticeable in the inner part of the marina. Consequently, the impact of floating structures in the model is weak. 279
Indeed, the main currents are located along the channel entrance, which appears to be slightly impacted by the 280 presence of floating structures. During flood and ebb tide the maximum velocity along the channel entrance is 281 slightly accentuated by floating structures (Table 3 ). The southern part of the W and SE basins are the most 282 impacted by the attenuation of velocity, displaying large stagnant water areas ( Fig. 7G and 7H) where intensity is 283 lower than 0.01 . −1 except during the flood where intensity can reach 0.05 . −1 . 284 Quantitatively, Table 3 reveals the impact of the implementation of floating structures on the velocity field of 285 the marina. The effect is more significant during spring tides when currents are stronger. From neap to spring tides, 286 in the W basin, velocity intensity was reduced from 8% to 28%, respectively. In the SW basin, the velocity was 287 reduced from 3% to 15%, respectively, and in the NE basin, the main reductions were 10% and 65%, respectively. 288 However, the velocity decrease in the inner parts of the marina is compensated by velocity acceleration in other 289 locations. The relatively higher velocity during ebb supports this assertion with the presence of floating bodies 290 (Table 3) . 291
The effect of floating structures increases towards the inner parts of basins. Their presence attenuates currents 292 at the surface that consequently reduce the currentology of the inner parts of the marina. 293
Residual flux at the marina entrances under the action of tides and wind 295
The wind regime in the area, and more globally in the whole Bay of Biscay, experiences a significant 296 interannual variability (Dodet et al. (2010) ), which is partly controlled by the North Atlantic Oscillation. The 297 weakest winds, lower than 4 . −1 , occur 58% of the time, moderate winds, from 4 to 8 . −1 , occur 29% of the 298 time and the strongest, from 8 to 16 . −1 , occur 12% of the time. Summer presents weak low-pressure system 299 activity resulting in weak winds mostly originating northeasterly while the littoral is mainly dominated by thermic 300 breezes from the north-west. During autumn, low-pressure systems cross the Atlantic Ocean, creating more 301 energetic winds from south-west to west. These low-pressure systems are most active during winter, and they can 302 potentially cross the French Atlantic coast where strong winds are often observed. These systems result in the 303 predominance of four winds over the area of study: northwestern (22% occurrence), western (21% occurrence), 304 northeastern (19% occurrence) and southern (14% occurrence) winds. 305
To understand the role of the wind in the area, twelve specific cases were studied, corresponding to six 306 atmospheric conditions (one without wind, four with an average 7.5 . −1 wind from several directions, one with 307 a strong 15 . −1 wind from the west) linked with 2 tidal conditions (spring and neap tides). Residual flux (RF) 308 was computed over five tidal cycles, at three different sections for every case. The first case corresponds to a 309 situation with only tides; the four following are simulations of combined tide and wind forcing related to the four 310 dominant area winds. These five cases were simulated for a spring tide with 6-meter tidal range and a neap tide 311 with 2-meter tidal range. Three sections were defined in this study to compare residual flux (Fig. 8) . 312
This study shows that the total RF in the marina is a general inflow mainly governed by section 3. For neap 313 and spring tides, the configuration is the same with an offshore RF at section 1 and 2 and an onshore RF at section 314 3. The only difference is that RF are significantly higher during spring tides. The presence of a west wind enhances 315 the westward residual circulation established from section 3 to section 1. This residual dynamic is also conserved, 316 but with less intensity, when the wind is northwest. With a northeast wind, this residual circulation is completely 317 reversed and oriented from section 1 to section 3. RF for simulations with a southern wind is not presented in Fig.  318 8 because it is relatively unchanged compared with no-wind simulations. Depending on its direction, the wind has 319 an anisotropic effect, which can be significant in particular during neap tides. Finally, it is important to notice that 320 the absence of floating structures in the model does not noticeably affect the RF at the sections. 321 322 323
Assessment of the main drivers of circulation 324
To more accurately investigate the influence of the water circulation-driving mechanisms, velocity depth 325 average was computed with numerical modeling and analyzed for the 12 specific cases. The mean differences 326 between states without and with wind stress, regardless of direction, range from 0.02 . −1 to 0.01 . −1 with 327 maximum difference of approximately 0.70 . −1 during the maximum flood/ebb tide. Table 4 reveals the mean 328 velocity averaged over 5 tidal cycles for several wind directions. Large differences appear according to wind 329 directions but, globally, wind decelerates water mass dynamics during spring tides and accelerates them during 330 neap tides. For spring tides, only a 7.5 . −1 south wind is able to increase the water circulation whereas other 331 winds decrease circulation (up to 25% for an NE wind). During neap tides, the west, northwest and south winds 332 increase velocity up to 34%, whereas the northeast wind only increases it by 14%. The behavior of water masses 333 is consistent, first with the direction of tidal propagation in the bay for a northeast wind and second with the 334 direction of channel entrance for a south wind. More generally, average winds have a significant influence on 335 velocity mainly during neap tides. Strong events as 15 . −1 west winds that occur frequently during winter in 336 the area, can overpass the tidal forcing by increasing the neap tides velocity by more than 50%. Finally, the results 337
show that the significant influence of the wind follow the same trend with and without floating structures (Table  338 4). However, while their effect is similar during spring tides (a decrease of the mean velocity), the wind and the 339 floating structures display an antagonistic effect during neap tides by increasing and decreasing the velocity, 340 respectively. 341
Discussion 342
Relevance of considering floating structures in the model 343
Structures such as floating docks and breakwaters are often encountered in the modeling domain, but their 344 effect is often neglected. This effect can be very complex to incorporate in some applications. Tsay and Liu (1983) 345 and Li et al. (2005) proposed an approach to approximate the effect of floating structures in a 2D elliptic harbor 346 wave model. However, a simplified approach has permitted us to simulate their effect on hydrodynamics. Indeed, 347 comparison with observations has shown the necessity to implement floating structures in order to better fit the 348 reality. Even if floating structures have not a real effect on residual flux, a strong influence of floating structures 349 has been identified. The main impact is the drastic reduction of microscale eddy structures in the inner part of the 350 marina (Fig. 7B) . The velocity intensity has decreased by more than 30% in the whole marina whereas the NE 351 basin displays a maximum attenuation of 65% (Table 3) . This reduction is compensated by a slight velocity 352 increase in the channel entrance during peak flood and ebb flows. These significant differences between the model with and without floating structures raised questions about the resuspension and siltation of the marina. Therefore, 354 it appears relevant that a highly populated port should consider the effect of floating docks and boat moorings in 355 any hydro sedimentary modeling study. 356
Further research needs to be carried out to characterize the influence of floating structures on wind stress. 357
Indeed, the effect of wind is decreased by floating structures and that could have a significant impact on water 358 agitation and hydrodynamics in the marina. The results show that the influence of wind, in terms of velocity 359 intensity, is weaker with the presence of floating structures. The floating structures naturally decrease the wind 360 effect by "protecting" the surface. As both the influence of wind and implementation of floating structures in the 361 model mainly concerns the surface layers, our methodology also considers the wind decrease effect on the marina. 362
It is also important to consider some limitations of this study. First, we do not explicitly represent floating 363 bodies as obstacles in the flow field. We considered floating structures only in the momentum equation while in 364 reality they also affect the depth-integrated continuity equation. This simplification could result in an 365 underprediction of current velocity between floating structures, as there is no contraction of the hydraulic section. 366
Then, we do not consider the motion and dynamic forces of the floating structures. In our methodology, we do not 367 model these effects, but we are trying to estimate the global effect of floating bodies at the scale of the entire 368 marina. It is also important to note that our method is sensitive to the number of vertical sigma layers used in the 369 study as well as the number of layers involved in the representation of floating structures. 370 371
Impact of floating structures on eddy generation 372
Even with the implementation of floating structures, transient small-scale eddies are generated in the inner 373 part of the marina from the flood beginning until the ebb (Fig. 7A, 7B, 7C and 7D ). This behavior is the result of 374 tidally driven flow separation at the channel entrance that ensures eddy development behind the quays. It is a well-375 known phenomenon that has been easily reproduced by barotropic numerical models (Pingree and Maddock, 1977; 376 Imasato, 1983; Signell and Geyer, 1991) . These are considered topographic eddies Vethamony 377 et al., 2005) . The geometry of the marina leads to a considerable difference in terms of eddy structure intensity 378 between flood and ebb tide. Whereas ebb tide is characterized by the absence of eddies, the flood time displays 379 eddies of basin size. Depending on tidal and wind forcing, the number and size varies from between 2 and 3 eddies 380 in the W basin, to 3 to 5 in the SW basin and 1 to 3 in the NE basin (Fig. 7) . The number and size are dependent 381 on hydrodynamic conditions, the geometry of the marina and its bathymetry (presenting strong lateral gradients 382 due to recurring dredging). Nevertheless, the presence of floating structures substantially reduces their action and 383 intensity by concentrating flow at the channel access. Although the natural generation of eddies during the flood 384 is conserved, their presence leads to a channeling of the flow that also has an impact on residual circulation. 385
The role of residual circulation in particle residence time 386
According to Babu et al. (2005) tide-topography interaction is the main mechanism generating residual 387 eddies because topographic variations in the eddy region slow tidal wave propagation, inducing a phase shift. In of floating bodies has permitted one to fit observations and highlight their strong influence on the attenuation of 410 current. This reduction in intensity is mainly compensated by a slight increase in the access channels during peak 411 flow. Furthermore, the residual circulation is also impacted by their presence; the residual eddies naturally formed 412 in the marina by tide-topography interaction are strongly attenuated. As tidally induced eddies play an important 413 role in the dispersion of matter (Yanagi, 1974) , they could decrease this dispersion as well as the resuspension. 414
Thus, questions are raised about water quality, siltation and more extensively, dredging maintenance strategy. 415
Even if the area is under the influence of a macrotidal regime, the role of wind is also undeniable; although 416 significant during spring tides, its influence can be dominant during neap tides, approaching 50% in terms of mean 417 velocity. Wind also affects the residual circulation, by modifying the size and form of eddies and by reversing the 418 RFs. To assess the relative importance of the different processes a study is being conducted. Its objective is to 419 characterize particle residence time under tidal and wind forcing with the presence of floating structures. 420 421
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